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pension in his own pages as " pay given to a
state hireling for treason to hi~ country ~ ''
Had he not defined patriotism as ''the last
refuge of a scoundrel '} ~ The Prime Minister,
Lord Bute, reassured him, saying the mo~ey
was given hjm for what he had done, not for
what he was to do.
·
A Lover of Good Company

When J ohnson had first come to London he
had found dinners for sixpence, and coffeehouses where by paying threepence he spent
long hours talking to his friends. · Good company and good dinners he loved more than anything on earth. " I look upon a day as lost,"
said he, " in which I do not make a new acquaintance." He ate enormously of such dishes
as roast pork or veal pie stuffed with plums and

.

nolds the artist, Gibbon the historian, Sheridan,
Goldsmith, and others. There were women,
too, who enjoyed an evening of conversation
with the great man. They could hear him talk
at the home of Henry Thrale, a wealthy London
brewer, who was always a generous friend to
hjm. There he met ''little Burney '' (Fanny
Burney) who wrote "Evelina," and there he
formed the friendship with Mrs. Thrale.
Boswell's Meeting with Johnson

In 1763 James Boswell, a young Scots lawyer, met Dr. Johnson and -became his admirer
and friend. No words of his idol escaped him.
He put them all down on paper, and published
them for the world to read after J ohnson's death.
And they are well worth reading. We hear
him say : '' Being in a ship is like being in jail
with
the
chance
of
JOHNSON LENDS A HELPING HAND· TO GOLDSMITH
drowning," which
is as sjmple as one
could make it. We
see him as the tender-hearted friend,
the generous almsgiver, fori~ the last
years. of his life he
used his pension
mainly for the poor.
We .see his sturdy
independence
of
thought and his
stubborn prejudices. Boswell records such gems
as : '' While you
are
considering
which of two things
you should teach
your child first,
another boy has
learned them
both '' ; '' Life is a
pill which none of
u.s can bear to swallow without gilding"; and "It is
better to live rich
than to die rich.''
Dr. J ohnson was ever ready to help his less fortunate brothers of the pen, and once when Boswell's "Life"
Oliver Goldsmith was arrested by his landlady for debt, the kin~ly . Johnson came to his assistwill still preserve
ance by finding a purchaser for his manuscript of the "Vicar <>ft Wakefield."
for us the picture of
sugar. His tea-pot held two quarts, as well it this strange, uncouth, great-hearted man so
might, for he boasted of having drunk 25 cups eccentric that some were afraid of him, so learned
at a sitting. To take dinner with Dr. Johnson and brilliant in his talk . that the proudest ·
in one of the London taverns often in the and best were glad to gather at his feet.
Cheshire Cheese, which is still there and to
Johnson's chief works, apart from his "Dictionary,''
hear his brilliant, witty table-talk was considered were : Poems " London " (1737) and " The Vanity of
Human Wishes" (1749) ; drama " Irene" (1737) ;
well worth while.
. ·
·
essays "The Rambler" and "The Idler" (1758Thus grew up his famous Literary Club, 60) ; novel '' Rasselas '' (1759) ; criticism '' Lives of
which included Garrick the great actor, Rey- the Poets."
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